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AN ESTIMATION OF POWER OUTPUT AND WORK DONE BY THE HUMAN TRICEPS SURAE MUSLE-TENDON COMPLEX IN JUMPING MAARTEN F. BOBBERT, PETER A. HUIJING and GERRIT JAN VAN INGEN SCHENAU Department of Functional Anatomy, Interfaculty of Physical Education, Free University, Amsterdam, The Netherlands Abstract-In explosive movements involving the lower extremity elastic recoil and transportation of power from knee to ankle via m. gastrocnemius allow power output about the ankle to reach values over and above the maximum power output of the plantar flexors. The object of this study was to estimate the relative power and work contributions of these two mechanisms for the push-off phase in one-legged jumping. During jumps of ten subjects ground reaction forces and cinematographic data were recorded. The data were used for a kinematic and kinetic analysis of the jumps yielding, among other variables, the velocity with which origins of m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius approach insertion ( Vo,),and net power output about the ankle (P,). Vo, of m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius were imposed upon a model of the muscle-tendon complex of m. triceps surae, and power contributions of muscle fibers (PJibera).tendinous structures (P,endon)r and transportation ) were calculated. During the last 150 ms before toe-off, P, was found to increase rapidly and to (plronsporled attain an average peak value of 1790 W. The curve obtained by summation of P,,be,Sr P,_donand P,ronspo,rrd closely resembled that of Pa. On the instant that the latter peaked (50 ms before toe-off) PJibersand Prrndon of contributed 20 %. Closer investigation of m. triceps surae contributed 27 and 53 :/, respectively, and P,,.nrpo,rPd the transformation of rotations of body segments into translation of the mass center of the body revealed that during the last 90 ms before toe-off a high energy output about the ankle was required for maximization of the amount ofexternal work. According to the model muscle fibers, tendinous structures and transportation accounted for 30,45 and 25 %, respectively, of the total amount of work done during these last 90 ms (105 J on the average). It is concluded that elastic recoil and transportation are very important for jumping performance.



In a previous study on one-legged jumping (Bobbert et al., 1986), a model was developed of the muscletendon complex of the human m. triceps surae. Starting from the velocities with which origins approach insertion, the model allows for calculation of shortening velocities of muscle fibers and tendinous tissue of m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius, as well as for calculation of forces exerted by these muscles. Thus, application of the model yields all variables required for a comparison of power contributions of m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius, power provided by elastic recoil of tendinous tissue, and power transported from knee to ankle via m. gastrocnemius. The aim of the present study is to make such a comparison for one-legged jumping, and to relate the findings to the function of m. triceps surae as generator of movement.



INTRODUCTION



During plantar fiexion in one-legged jumping, power output about the ankle has been found to reach a peak value of some 1800 W (Soest et al., 1985). This is much more than the largest power output (214 W) obtained by multiplying angular velocities and peak moments registered during isokinetic plantar flexion (FuglMeyer et al., 1982), and is also much more than the maximum power output (I 75 W) predicted from the dimensions and architecture of plantar flexors of human cadaver specimens (Woittiez et nl., 1985b). At least part of the differences can be attributed to two mechanisms. The first mechanism is transportation of power from knee to ankle via the bi-articular m. gastrocnemius (Gregoire et al., 1984; Ingen Schenau et al., 1985). The second mechanism is liberation of energy from tendinous structures, which occurs when the force exerted on these structures decreases (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977; Hof et al., 1983; Ingen Schenau et al., 1985). For a calculation of the contributions of these mechanisms to power output about the ankle, individual muscle forces as well as shortening velocities of muscle fibers and of tendons have to be monitored during jumping. This has been done in cats (Walmsley et al., 1978), but no attempts have been made to measure these variables in human beings.



Received 10 April 1985; in revised form 25 April 1986.



METHODS Kinematics



and kinetics



Ten well trained male subjects performed one-. legged countermovement jumps with their non-, preferred leg. During jumping the subjects were filmed, and vertical and fore-aft components of the ground reaction force, as well as center of pressure under the foot, were measured by means of a force platform (Kistler type 9281 B). Methods used for analysis of jumps will be described briefly in so far as they have been set out in detail elsewhere (Bobbert et al., 1986). Starting from the vertical component of the ground 899
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reaction force (F,) the vertical component of the acceleration of the mass center of the body (ji,,,) was calculated according to j&c, = F&is)-l



-g



where ms indicates body mass and g indicates acceleration of gravity. By integration of yMcB the vertical component of the velocity of the mass center of the body (J&s) was acquired. Subsequently, the latter was multiplied by F, in order to obtain the vertical component of external power output (P,). The displacement of the mass center of the body was calculated by mtegration of y,,,. Coordinates of anatomical landmarks were extracted from tine film with help of a motion analyser (Dynamic Frame), properly scaled, and filtered. They were used to calculate the vertical component of velocity of the ankle, as well as angles and angular velocities in knee and ankle. Net moment and net power output at knee and ankle were acquired with a link segment model. A model devised by Grieve et al. (1978) was used to obtain for m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius the distance between origin and insertion relative to reference distance (AL,) and moment arm at the ankle, and to calculate for m. gastrocnemius the moment arm at the knee (see Bobbert et al., 1986). The velocities with which origins of the muscles approach insertion ( Vo,) was acquired by numerical differentiation of AL,,. In order to comply with definitions used in the field of muscle physiology, shortening of the muscle was defined positive (thus, a positive I’,,, indicates that AL,, is decreasing). Treatment of data



The highest jump of each subject was selected for analysis. The start of the push-off phase was defined as the instant that the mass center of the body began to move upward. Mean curves (2 S.E.M., Standard Error of Means) of variables were calculated for the group of subjects after synchronization of individual curves on the instant the toes lost contact with the force platform (henceforth referred to as toe-off). All data were processed by an Apple II microcomputer system. Model of triceps surae



The model of m. triceps surae is composed of two units in parallel. One unit represents the muscletendon complex of m. soleus, the other represents that of m. gastrocnemius. For study of the behavior of each unit the differential equation that is schematized in Fig. 1 was simulated on a microcomputer. The input of the equation consisted of the time history of Va, found during the one-legged jumps of the subjects. The choice of parameter values was based on assumptions concerning muscle dimensions, muscle architecture, and physiological behavior of muscle fibers, as well as on assumptions concerning dimensions and elastic



behavior of tendinous structures in series with the muscle fibers. These assumptions have all been detailed in the previous paper (Bobbert et al., 1986). The parameters in the unit representing m. soleus were assigned the same values as those in the unit representing m. gastrocnemius, with the exception of stiffness constant C of the tendinous part (equation C). The latter constant was larger in m. soleus because fibers of this muscle are in series with a shorter tendon than fibers of m. gastrocnemius. The procedure for studying the mechanical output of each unit during jumping was as follows. First, an equilibrium situation was defined at zero Vo,. Subsequently, the mean time history of Vo, found in this study was imposed upon the unit, and the responses of shortening velocity of muscle fibers (V/ibers),exerted force (Fmodel),and shortening velocity of tendon (Tendon)were calculated. Length of muscle fibers (Lfibers)and elongation of tendon (ALtendon)were acquired by integration of V,ibe,s and Vtendon,respectively. The power produced by the muscular part of the unit (PJibers) was obtained by multiplication of Vfibers and Frnodel,and the power output of the tendinous part of the unit (Ptendo,,)was calculated by multiplication of Vtendon and In order to obtain the power Fnodel. transported from knee to ankle (Ptransporred)the moment exerted by m. gastrocnemius about the knee, given by the product of calculated force and moment arm at the knee, was multiplied by the angular velocity of knee extension. When considering the results it should be kept in mind that the mechanical output of m. soleus as compared with that of m. gastrocnemius is probably overestimated. In the model m. soleus was assigned the same fiber optimum length and fiber composition as m. gastrocnemius. Consequently, the parameters of the force-length and force-velocity relationships of the units representing the muscles were equal. In reality, however, m. soleus is comprised of a smaller percentage of fast-twitch muscle fibers than m. gastrocnemius (Johnson ef al., 1973; Gollnick et al., 1974). Thus, the percentage of isometric force which can be exerted at a given Vfibers(expressed in terms of fiber optimum lengths per second) will be smaller in m. soleus than in m. gastrocnemius (see also Spector et al., 1980). Moreover, fiber optimum length is somewhat smaller in m. soleus than in m. gastrocnemius (Woittiez et al., 1985a). The effect of neglecting these differences between the muscles in the model will be an overestimation of F,,,&, and P,ibers, especially at high J’/ibersr and of work done by the muscle fibers in m. soleus as compared with m. gastrocnemius. RESULTSAND



DISCUSSION



Power output ana'work ofthe muscle-tendon complex of m. triceps surae



Figure 2a presents for m. soleus time histories of VIibersr Vtendon?FmodettP/ibers and Ptendenr obtained by
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Fig 1. Flow diagram for simulation of the differential equation used for study of the behavior of a muscle-tendon complex. INT, GA1 and SUM stand for integration, gain and summation, resnectivelv. Independent variabld is the velocity with which origin approach& insertion (I’,,). VJX~S, shortenin; velociiy of muscle fibers; Ljibers,length of muscle fibers; L O..jBe,S,optimum length of muscle fibers; Qdan, rate of change of tendon length; A Ltendon,tendon elongation; F, exerted force; Fo, isometric force; (Fo)~ ,,~~,,, isometric force at some fiber length different from optimum; a and 6 (equation A), physiological constants in Hill’s force-velocity equation; cI, c2and c3 (equation B): constants in isometric force-length relationship of muscle fibers; C (equation C): stiffness constant of tendon in series with muscle fibers. imposing the average time history of P’o, of m. soleus upon the unit representing this muscle. Figure 2b depicts analogous results for m. gastrocnemius, and also shows the time history of PrrnnsportPd.Figure 2c presents for m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius time histories of Vo,, Fmodeland total power output of the units (P,,). Between 200 and 30 ms before toe-off Vo, shows a steep incline in both muscles (see Fig. 2~). However, due to the influence of knee extension the changes in Vo, occur later and are of smaller magnitude in m. gastrocnemius than in m. soleus. In both muscles the steep incline of Vo, is accompanied by an increase in VJibrrsrby a decrease in Fmodeland by tendon shortening. Note that Vrpndon reaches even higher values Ptvndon reaches than C;.ibers, and that consequently higher values than PJtbrrS. The differences in time history of Vo, (together with the difference in stiffness constant of the tendon) between m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius cause a remarkable difference in force response, i.e. Fmode,of m. gastrocnemius declines later than Fmodel of m. soleus. This allows P,, of m. gastrocnemius to reach higher values than P,, of m. soleus (see Fig. 2~). Apart from producing power itself, m. gastrocnemius also transports power from knee to ankle.



During the major part of the push-off phase Ptranspor2ed is even larger than PIibers of the muscle. In Fig. 3a the time history of Plronsported is plotted together with the total power production of muscle fibers of the triceps surae and the total power output of tendinous structures. In Fig. 3b the curve obtained by summing the three power contributions (Pmodel)and the curve of net power output about the ankle (P,) are shown. In addition to these two curves, Fig. 3b also presents the curve Piodel that results if stiffness constant C in the model is made infinitely large (in that case the tendinous structures are inextensible, and Vjlbers is equal to Vo,). The curves of Pnodel and PA are nearly identical. This is not surprising, because it was found earlier that the product of Fmodelof m. triceps surae and moment arm at the ankle corresponded closely to net moment about the ankle during the phase in which the angular velocity about the ankle increased (Bobbert et al., 1986). PA attains an average peak value of 1790 W at 50 ms before toe-off. On the instant that PA peaks, Pmodel amounts to 1870 W. According to model calculations Pfibrrs and Ptendon of m. triceps surae contribute 511 and 984 W respectively, and Prrunsporte,, equals 375 W. Integration of P, during the push-off phase yields
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Fig. 3. (a) Time histories of total power output of muscle fibers (Pfibers)and tendon (P,_& of m. triceps surae, and of power transported from knee to ankle via m. gastrocnemius (P ,,.._,,,_,). (b) Time histories of net power output actually found about the ankle (PA), of power output obtained with help of the model equal to sum of curves presented in diagram (a)] and of P&,,, obtained with help of the model if CPlllO&~~ tendon is assumed to be inextensible. Time (t) is expressed relative to the instant of toe-off (t = 0). The curve of Pa starts the instant that the mass center of the body begins to move upward.



an average value for work done about the ankle of 1605. Integration of the curve of Pntodelresults in a value of 172 J. Table 1 presents the contributions of energy liberated by the muscle fibers ( Wfibers),energy provided by elastic recoil of tendinous structures ( Wenc,on )>an d energy transported from knee to ankle via m. gastrocnemius (Wtronsported). According to the model W/ibers is responsible for 35 y0 of Wmodelduring the push-off phase, Wrendonis responsible for 40 %, and W,ronsp,,rred accounts for 25 %. When looking at the work contributions of m. soieus and m. gastrocnemius, the reader should keep in mind that the muscular parts of the units representing the muscle-tendon complexes were identical in the model. It is therefore not surprising that the contributions of the units are almost equal. Note, however, that the unit representing m. gastrocnemius liberates most of its energy later and at a higher rate than the unit representing m. soleus (see Fig. 2c), primarily because of the difference in time history of V,,,. The results presented in Figs 3a and b and Table 1 imply that elastic recoil of tendinous tissue is an important factor determining peak power output and



work done about the ankle during the push-off phase. The rapid release of energy from tendinous structures is known in literature as ‘catapult action’ (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977; Hof et al., 1983). The amount of potential energy contained by an elastic structure is directly related to elongation of the structure, with the latter being determined by the exerted force (Ingen Schenau, 1984). Thus, the energy provided by elastic recoil was stored in a period during which the exerted force inclined. At the beginning of the push-off phase the force is already close to its peak value (Bobbert ec al., 1986). Apparently, storage of energy occurs mainly during the phase of downward movement. Because the rate at which energy is released may be much higher than the rate at which it was stored, tendons have been looked upon as power amplifiers (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977). From the findings presented in this section it appears that during the push-off phase in one-legged jumping peak power output and work done about the ankle reach larger values than power and work produced by the muscle fibers of m. triceps surae. This can be attributed to two mechanisms. One of them is elastic



Table 1. This table presents for the push-off phase in one-legged jumping model calculations of work done about the ankle (Wm,&, o f contributions of muscle fibers ), and of the contribution of transportation from knee to ankle (W+err)andtendonWrendon via m. gastrocnemius ( Wtronrponed)
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recoil of tendinous tissue, and the other mechanism is transportation of power from knee to ankle via m. gastrocnemius. The next section deals with the importance of the two mechanisms for jumping performance.
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The muscle-tendon complex of m. triceps surae as generator of movement



t (ms)



In the previous section it was shown that elastic recoil of tendinous structures and transportation of power from knee to ankle allow power output and work done about the ankle to reach large values during the push-off phase in one-legged jumping. At first glance these two mechanisms are not supposed to influence the amount of work done externally, which determines the total displacement of the mass center of the body after the start of the push-off phase. After all, the amount of energy stored in tendons can never be larger than the amount of work done on the tendons. And energy transported from knee to ankle may contribute to plantar flexion, but is then no longer available for knee extension. However, closer investigation of the contribution of rotations of body segments to translation of the mass center of the body reveals that the two mechanisms do influence the amount of work done externally. Figure 4 shows mean curves of the vertical components of the velocities of ankle (ja) and mass center of the body (jMCB),as well as of the difference between them ( jMcB - ja). Figure 5 presents for the knee joint mean curves of angle, angular velocity, net moment and net power output. The velocity difference (jMCB-jA) reaches a peak value 90 ms before toe-off (Fig. 4), in spite of the fact that the angular velocity of knee extension continues to increase until 35 ms before toe-off (Fig. 5). After 90 ms before toe-off net moment and power output about the knee rapidly decrease. Note that they reach negative values during the last 35 ms of the push-off phase. It was pointed out in the previous study (Bobbert et al., 1986) that if no rotation of the foot occurred on the instant that (Jajce- 3,) peaks, the heavy segments
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Fig. 4. Mean time histories shown for vertical component of velocities of ankle ioint (.-5,d, derived from tine film data) and mass center of thebody eMMCB, derived from force platform data), as well as for difference (jvcs- j,.,). Time (t) is expressed relative to instant of toe-off (t = 0). The curves start the instant that the mass center of the body began to move upward. Thin vertical bars indicate S.E.M., n = 10. ,7
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Fig. 5. Mean time histories of knee angle (0,), angular velocity of knee extension (OK),and of net moment (MK) and net power output (PK) about the knee. Time (t) is expressed relative to the instant of toe-off. The curves start the instant that the mass center of the body began to move upward. Thin vertical bars indicate S.E.M., n = 10.



would pull the foot free from the ground and the pushoff would come to an end. At 90 ms before toe-off the knee angle is still only 129” on the average, which is far from full extension (180”). If toe-off occurred at this knee angle, a large part of the capacity of the knee extensors to shorten and liberate energy could not be used for external work. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that a rapid rotation of the foot prevents termination of the push-off phase and allows for a further increase of YMCB.
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The importance of the rapid rotation of the foot is illustrated in Fig. 6. This figure shows that power output about the ankle is responsible for the greater part of external power output during the last 90 ms of the push-off phase. It needs no argument that PA would have been much smaller if it had been determined solely by Pflbers of m. triceps surae. In that case, P, had dropped to zero earlier, toe-off had occurred at a smaller knee angle, and a smaller part of the capacity to liberate energy had been used. Integration of P, during the last 90 ms yields an average value for work done about the ankle of 105 J. Table 2 presents for the last 90 ms of the push-off phase model calculations of work done about the ankle ) and of contributions of Wfibersr Wtrndonand ( ~‘model W rransporlrd.According



to



the model



Wrronsporredac-



counts for 25 p/, of Wmode,during the last 90 ms, and the work contributions of the units representing m. soleus and m. gastrocnemius account for 30 and 45oi,, respectively (note that the difference in work contribution between the two muscles is likely to be even larger because, as pointed out in the Methods section, as “; ibfVl of m. soleus is probably overestimated These compared with W,ibprs of m. gastrocnemius). findings suggest that the bi-articular m. gastrocnemius
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Fig. 6. Mean time histories of vertical component of external power output (I’,. derived from force platform data) and of power output about the ankle (PA, calculated with help of a link segment model). Time (r) is expressed relative to instant of toe-off (t = 0). The curves start the instant that the mass center of the body begins to move upward. Thin vertical bars indicate S.E.M., n = 10.



is much better suited than the mono-articular m. soleus to satisfy the requirement of a high power and work output about the ankle during the last part of the pushoff phase. In summary, it was demonstrated in this study that in one-legged jumping rotation of the foot is postponed until the instant that (jMCB - )jA)reaches a peak value. After this instant the increase in JiA outweighs the decrease in (jMCB - jA) up to 30 ms before toe-off, and allows for a further increase in jM,-e, This way of proceeding ensures that the capacity of the knee extensors to liberate energy is optimally used, and that the amount of external work done is maximized. The after the instant that (jwCs further increase of j,,, - ba) has peaked requires a power output about the ankle that by far surpasses the maximum power output of the muscle fibers of the plantar flexors. Two mechanisms allow for this power output to be reached. One is elastic recoil of tendinous structures, and the other mechanism is transportation of power from knee to ankle via the bi-articular m. gastrocnemius. Particularly the mechanism of transportation is a very elegant one. It ensures that energy liberated by knee extensors (and energy transported from hip to knee via m. rectus femoris, as described by Gregoire er al., 1984) is not used for a further increase in rotational energy of upper and lower leg, but contributes to plantar flexion. The results of this study imply that for maximum performance in jumping rotations in different joints should not begin simultaneously, but in succession. Most probably, the requirement of a succession in joint motions also applies to other explosive actions involving the lower extremity, and to explosive actions involving the upper extremity. In overarm throwing, for instance. proximal segments begin to rotate earlier than distal segments, with palmar flexion of the wrist and flexion of the fingers being delayed until just before release (Joris et al., 1985). These flexion movements may be essential during the last phase of the throw for outweighing of a decrease in the velocity difference between shoulder and wrist. Further study is necessary to find out if this is the case, and if elastic recoil and transportation of power via polyarticular muscles contribute to power output about distal joints in throwing.



Table 2. This table presents for the last 90 ms of the push-off phase in one-legged jumping model calculations of work done about the ankle ( Wnodel), ofcontributions of muscle fibers (W,,be,I) and tendon ( Wrendon), and of the contribution of transportation from knee to ankle via m. gastrocnemius (Wcransptorted)
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Power output and fatigue of human muscle in maximal cycling 

the effects of crank velocity on power output, fatigue, and total work generated during maximal cycling exercise of 30-s duration, a period of time during which the ...
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